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does not support the hypothesis that H. floresiensis originated from a much older H. habilis or
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Homo floresiensis is an extinct, diminutive hominin species discovered in the Late Pleisto-
cene deposits of Liang Bua cave, Flores, eastern Indonesia. The nature and evolutionary
origins of H. floresiensis’ unique physical characters have been intensively debated. Based
on extensive comparisons using linear metric analyses, crown contour analyses, and other
trait-by-trait morphological comparisons, we report here that the dental remains from multi-
ple individuals indicate that H. floresiensis had primitive canine-premolar and advanced
molar morphologies, a combination of dental traits unknown in any other hominin species.
The primitive aspects are comparable to H. erectus from the Early Pleistocene, whereas
some of the molar morphologies are more progressive even compared to those of modern
humans. This evidence contradicts the earlier claim of an entirely modern human-like dental
morphology of H. floresiensis, while at the same time does not support the hypothesis that
H. floresiensis originated from a much older H. habilis or Australopithecus-like small-brained
hominin species currently unknown in the Asian fossil record. These results are however
consistent with the alternative hypothesis that H. floresiensis derived from an earlier Asian
Homo erectus population and experienced substantial body and brain size dwarfism in an
isolated insular setting. The dentition of H. floresiensis is not a simple, scaled-down version
of earlier hominins.
Introduction
Previous studies showed thatHomo floresiensis exhibits unusually small body and brain sizes
for a Late Pleistocene Homo [1], aH. erectus-like cranial shape [2,3], an Australopithecus-like
upper vs. lower limb proportion [4–7], and other primitive, advanced, and unique skeletal fea-
tures [8–14]. Researchers agree that this unique mosaic has significant evolutionary meaning,
but disagree on what it is. Some anticipate thatH. floresiensis evolved from an Australopithecus
orH. habilis-like, primitive, small-brained hominin currently unknown in the Asian fossil
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record and thus signals unexpectedly early hominin dispersal into this region [14–19], whereas
others suggest that the species is an example of substantial body and brain size insular dwarf-
ism from Asian H. erectus [1,2,20,21]. In this paper, we present the first comprehensive analy-
ses of their dental morphology to further contribute this debate.
Teeth are one of the most informative elements in hominin evolutionary studies [22], and
this is no exception in the case ofH. floresiensis. Unlike postcranial elements, abundant com-
parative fossil specimens are available for the teeth. Indeed, only one cranium of H. floresiensis
currently exists (LB1), but dental remains represent up to three individuals for each tooth. Nev-
ertheless, interpretations of theH. floresiensis dental morphology has been controversial, with
opinion divided if their teeth are primitive [15] or modern like H. sapiens [23]. “How primi-
tive” is another unresolved question. For example, there is a claim that the mesiodistally elon-
gated P3 of H. floresiensis represents a very primitive hominin condition not seen in H. erectus
[15], but more detailed analyses of this and other dental traits are needed to assess its taxo-
nomic affinity [24].
The currently available H. floresiensis dental sample is comprised of one nearly complete
maxillary dentition (LB1), two almost complete mandibular dentitions (LB1, LB6/1), and four
isolated teeth (I1 [LB15/2], I1 [LB6/14], P3 [LB2/2], P4 [LB15/1]) (Fig 1). All of these specimens
are housed at the National Research and Development Centre for Archaeology, Jakarta. Full
morphological descriptions of these specimens are available elsewhere along with a reassess-
ment of the previous studies [24]. The purpose of the present study is to examine general dental
evolutionary trends in Early Pleistocene Homo with particular emphasis on H. floresiensis’ two
major ancestral candidates, the earliest Homo from Africa (H. habilis sensu lato:>2.3―1.6 Ma
[million years ago]) and early Javanese H. erectus (>1.2―0.8 Ma) [2], and evaluate H. floresien-
sis within this framework. Comparisons are also made with a sample of global modern humans
including local prehistoric populations (N = 490) to examine dental morphological modernity
inH. floresiensis. Three analytical approaches are employed: 1) traditional metric analyses
based on crown length and breadth data, 2) comparisons of crown contour using normalized
Elliptic Fourier Analysis (EFA), and 3) non-metric and linear metric comparisons of individual
morphological traits not captured by the above two analyses.
Materials and Methods
Comparative samples
Comparative fossilHomo samples are from the Early Pleistocene of Africa (H. habilis s. l.,H.
ergaster), Caucasia (Dmanisi Homo), and Indonesia (early Javanese H. erectus) as listed in S1
Table. These include the claimed two major ancestral candidates forH. floresiensis (H. habilis
and early Javanese H. erectus). We focused on these Early Pleistocene samples to investigate
the evolution of H. floresiensis because of its generally primitive cranial and other skeletal mor-
phology [2,10,11,13,14,17], with the expectation that larger-brained hominins could not be the
ancestor of this small-brained species [25], as well as the evidence for the presence of hominins
(stone artifacts) on Flores ~1.0 Ma [26]. For linear metric and non-metric analyses, data from
East Asian Middle Pleistocene archaic Homo specimens were also included. All necessary per-
mits were obtained for the described study, which complied with all relevant regulations. Stud-
ies on the original specimens from Kenya (Turkana) and Tanzania (Olduvai) were conducted
under the research permits No. NCST 5/002/R/124 issued by the National Council of Science
and Technology, Kenya, and No. 2008-324-NA-2008-124 issued by the Tanzania Commission
for Science and Technology.
Debate continues ifH. habilis s. l. includes diverse evolving lineages [27–30], but we pooled
the relevant specimens from East Africa for the present purpose to recognize the primitive
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Fig 1. Teeth ofHomo floresiensis. Right (A) and left (B) anterior dentitions of the LB1 mandible. (C) Maxillary dentition of LB1 with EDJ surface images for
the right P3 and P4. (D) Mandibular molars of LB1. (E) Occlusal (left) and lingual (right) views of the LB2/2 left P3. (F) Occlusal view of the LB15/1 right P4. Left
(G) and right (H) anterior dentitions of the LB6/1 mandible with a photograph of a cast of its left C1 (with blue background). (I) Mandibular molars of LB6/1. See
ref. [24] for LB 15/2 (I1) and LB6/14 (I1).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0141614.g001
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morphological condition in earliest Homo. The early Javanese H. erectus sample can be further
divided into two chronological subsamples: ‘Sangiran Lower’ (those from the upper Sangiran
and the lowest Bapang Formations dated to1.2−1.0 Ma) and ‘Sangiran Upper’ (those from
the middle-lower part of the Bapang Formation dated to 1.0−0.8 Ma) (chronology based on
[31], but see [32]). The postcanine tooth crowns are distinctly reduced from the former to the
latter [33–35]; Previous studies demonstrated that the Sangiran Lower sample is derived com-
pared toH. habilis in cranial, mandibular, and dental morphology, and can be called a primi-
tive form ofH. erectus [33,36–38]. Our ‘East Asian Middle Pleistocene archaicHomo’ sample is
different from traditional Middle Pleistocene Chinese H. erectus (e.g., [39]); We pooled a
diverse taxa including H. erectus and post-erectus grade Homo for the present comparison as a
broad reference sample for archaic dental morphology of the post-Early Pleistocene period in
eastern Asia.
Our H. sapiens sample is from Africa, Europe, Asia, and Oceania, with particular emphasis
on prehistoric individuals from Southeast Asia including Flores as well as modern small-bodied
populations (Philippine Negrito, Andaman, African Pygmy, Bushman) (S2 Table). This choice
was made to reflect species-wide variation ofH. sapiens, and to respond to the claim that Liang
Bua H. floresiensis resembles a local short-statured Australomelanesian population [23]. Sexes
were pooled due to general difficulties in sex assignment for variously fragmentary hominin
fossils.
Materials
We analyzed morphology of the permanent teeth. Specimens with severe wear were excluded
from the metric analyses. Metric and non-metric data were obtained from the original speci-
mens, excellent-quality plaster casts, or literature (S1 Table). For all the H. floresiensis, early
Javanese H. erectus, and H. sapiens specimens, “isolated” plaster casts were prepared by Y.K
with partial assistance from Hisao Baba (S1 Fig). Silicone was used for molding the original
specimens and the resulting plaster cast was then cut with a saw to isolate individual teeth.
Such isolated casts can be measured more easily and accurately than when the original speci-
mens are still housed in the jaw bones making collecting accurate linear measurement data
more difficult. Thus, we used these isolated casts for linear measurement and crown contour
extraction. Non-isolated, high-quality plaster casts were used for most of theH. habilis and H.
ergaster specimens. These were prepared by Gen Suwa with reported dimensional accuracies
within ±0.1 mm [40].
Measurement
We used a digital sliding caliper (Mitutoyo Co.) to measure mesiodistal (MD) and buccolingual
(BL) crown diameters with allowance for wear, following the methods described in ref. [41].
Values from the right and left sides were averaged for the fossil specimens, while the data for
H. sapiens (casts from the 490 individuals) were available only from the better-preserved and/
or less-worn side due to limitation of the time available for molding. The MD and BL measure-
ments for a small number of African and Georgian fossilHomo and most of the Zhoukoudian
as well as Xujiayao specimens were taken from the literature [41–46]. The remaining metric
data were collected directly by Y.K.
Size-adjusted PCAs
We performed principal component analyses (PCAs) based on size-adjusted MD and BL
crown diameters. Because LB1 lacks the M3 and P4, the maxillary analysis included P
3, P4, M1,
and M2, and the mandibular analysis P3, M1, M2, and M3. The size-adjustment was done by
Dental Morphology ofHomo floresiensis
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dividing each of the MD and BL diameters by ‘crown size factor’, which was calculated as
square root of the average crown area for each individual (average of the ‘MD x BL’ for all the
four teeth included for each PCA). Group means for H. floresiensis (LB1, LB6/1) and nine
chrono-regional subsamples ofH. sapiens (prehistoric Southeast Asian, Philippine Negrito,
New Guinea, Australia/Tasmania Aborigine, modern Indonesian, Bushman, African Pygmy,
East African, and German) were used to compute variance-covariance matrices. PC scores for
a small number of the available Early Pleistocene Homo individuals were also calculated using
the equations derived from the samples of H. sapiens and H. floresiensis.
Elliptic Fourier Analysis (EFA)
Occlusal crown contours of maxillary molars (M1 and M2) and mandibular premolars and
molars (P3, P4, M1, and M2) were analyzed by normalized (size-standardized) EFA (elliptic
Fourier analysis) [47,48], a method that does not require homologous landmarks and thus is
suitable for moderately worn tooth crowns. Two or more H. floresiensis individuals are avail-
able for the four mandibular teeth. The right P3 and P4 of LB1 are relatively unworn but they
were excluded from this analysis. The mesiobuccal corner of the P3, one of the most diagnostic
point for this tooth inHomo [49], has been lost by the contact with the C1; The orientation of
P4 is difficult due to the damage on its distal cervical line (See Fig 1C in [24]). The M2s of LB1
are markedly asymmetrical [24]. In consideration of this observation, both sides were included
for H. floresiensis if the wear is not very severe (M1 and M2 of LB1, and P3, M1, and M2 of LB6).
The contours of the comparative specimens were taken from the better-preserved side. Com-
parisons are made on the images from the right teeth or horizontally flipped images of the left
teeth. The crown contour of each tooth is captured by digital photography with a dental cast
placed so that its cervical line is perpendicular to the axis of the camera lens [50–52]. Fluctua-
tions of the cervical lines are ignored [40]. For example, the buccal cervical lines of the H. flore-
siensis P3s deviate considerably toward their root apices (Fig 1B). The orientations of these
teeth are defined without referring to this buccal part of the line.
A special system was used to minimize errors associated with photography (parallax effect,
orientation of the tooth and scale, etc.), as addressed in S2 Fig. Images were uploaded into Can-
vas X software (ACD Systems) and backgrounds were removed using a semi-automated pro-
cess. In worn teeth the original occlusal crown contour was reconstructed on the digital image
with reference to each dental cast (S3 Fig). The thick dental calculus deposits on the right M1,
M1 and M2 of LB1 were cleaned virtually on the micro-CT imagery (S3A and S3B Fig). Before
calculating normalized Elliptical Fourier descriptors (EFDs), each tooth crown was aligned
along its MD axis. Capturing of crown contours from the digital images, obtaining EFDs, and
PCA of the normalized EFDs were conducted using the software SHAPE 1.3 [53]. Between-
group differences in the PC scores were tested by Mann-Whitney U Test with and without
Bonferroni correction. The Bonferroni correction is a method used to avoid problems with
Type I errors in multiple comparisons. In this method, the statistical significance level is
adjusted simply by being divided by the number of hypotheses being tested. This correction
becomes very conservative when the number of comparisons is large and the tests are not inde-
pendent [54]. This is probably the case for the present PCAs, because there may be some corre-
lations between the outlines of different teeth (e.g., among the premolars or molars), and the
number of the hypotheses is as many as 24.
Non-metric and linear metric comparisons
In order to examine dental traits that are potentially useful to distinguish earlier and later
Homo but were not captured by the above EFAs, we made another set of comparative analyses
Dental Morphology ofHomo floresiensis
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based on observed trait frequency (presence/absence) and linear metric data. The traits
observed are listed in S3 Table. These were selected with reference to previous studies
[33,40,43,45,49,50,52,55–69] and our own preliminary observations, and were restricted by the
preservation of theH. floresiensismaterials. Fisher’s exact test, a method usually used when
dealing with sample sizes, was employed for two-sample comparisons in frequency data.
Results
Crown size
We first analyzed tooth size based on crown length (MD) and breadth (LL or BL) data (Fig 2).
Many of the H. floresiensis teeth are within the smaller range of variation exhibited by the
global H. sapiens sample. Remarkable deviations from this general trend are disproportionately
long P3s as well as short M
1 and M1 in H. floresiensis.
This unique tooth size proportion was also confirmed by the following multivariate analy-
ses. Fig 3 and Table 1 are the results of principal component analyses based on size-adjusted
MD and BL data. The generated PC1 and PC2 cumulatively explain 75% (maxilla) or 91%
(mandible) of the total variation. These PCs show no (PC1 and PC2 for the maxillary analysis,
Fig 2. Z-scores for the tooth crown length (MD) and breadth (LL or BL) forH. floresiensis and other
fossilHomo groups as compared to the globalH. sapiens sample. Z-scores are relative deviations from
theH. sapiensmeans in units of standard deviation. Note that the Dmanisi Homo sample here is based on
the two smaller individuals. Due to sever tooth wear the largest individual (D4500/2600) l was excluded [27].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0141614.g002
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and PC1 for the mandibular analysis) or only slight (PC2 for the mandibular analysis) correla-
tions with the ‘crown size factor’ (Table 1), and thus reflect crown shape variations that are
mostly independent from crown size. In both analyses, the PC scores of the H. floresiensis teeth
occupy unique positions relative to the H. sapiens individuals.
The Early Pleistocene Homo individuals, which were projected onto the PC spaces using the
above variance-covariance matrices, occupy a space between H. floresiensis and H. sapiens in
the analysis of the mandibular teeth, suggesting that the pattern observed in H. floresiensis
involves primitive morphology for the genus Homo. Such a trend is, however, not evident in
the analysis of the maxillary teeth. In both analyses, the early Javanese H. erectus individuals
(Sangiran 4 for the maxillary teeth and Sangiran 22 for the mandibular teeth) are compara-
tively close to the positions of H. floresiensis.
Fig 3. Results of the PCAs based on size-adjusted MD and BL crown diameters. Analyses of the
maxillary (A) and mandibular (B) teeth. Black letters = H. sapiens subsample means (P = prehistoric
Southeast Asia, N = Philippine Negrito, G = New Guinea, A = Australia/Tasmania Aborigine, I = modern
Indonesian, b = Bushman, p = African Pygmy, e = East African, g = German); Gray crosses = H. sapiens
individuals; Colored letters = archaicHomo individuals (L1 = LB1, L6 = LB6/1, S = early JavaneseH. erectus
[Sangiran 4, 22], D = Dmanisi [D2282/211, 2700/2735], e = H. ergaster [KNM-ER 992], h = H. habilis [L894-1;
Omo75-14G; KNM-ER 1590, 1802, 1813, 60000; OH 13, 16, 39]).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0141614.g003
Table 1. Component loadings and other results of the group-mean PCA based on size-adjusted crown diameters.
Maxilla Mandible
Variables PC1 PC2 PC1 PC2
P1 MD -0.58 -0.05 0.97 0.18
P1 BL -0.94 0.07 0.89 -0.38
P2 MD -0.76 -0.46
P2 BL -0.74 0.61
M1 MD 0.76 0.53 -0.93 -0.29
M1 BL -0.22 -0.63 0.70 -0.44
M2 MD 0.67 -0.65 -0.64 -0.22
M2 BL 0.31 0.43 0.75 -0.16
M3 MD -0.80 0.59
M3 BL -0.34 0.19
Proportion of the variance (%) 49 26 79 12
Cumulative proportion (%) 49 75 79 91
Pearson’s r with the ‘crown size factor’a -0.05 -0.06 -0.07 0.26
aCorrelation coefficient based on the sample of the H. sapiens individuals.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0141614.t001
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Crown contour
Because wear obscures much of the occlusal surface morphology of theH. floresiensis teeth, we
analyzed the occlusal crown contours of six teeth (P3, P4, M
1, M2, M1, and M2) by normalized
(size-adjusted) Elliptic Fourier Analysis (EFA) combined with PCA. In consideration of the
previous claim that the Liang Bua Pleistocene hominins resemble a local short-statured Aus-
tralo-Melanesian population [23], theH. sapiens sample used here includes prehistoric people
with Australo-Melanesian affinities sampled from Flores, Java, Malaysia, and Vietnam [70], as
well as Aboriginal Australians, Papuans, Philippine Negritos, and African Pygmies (N = 54
[P3], 41 [P4], 106 [M
1], 112 [M2], 71 [M1], 105 [M2]: S2 Table). Fossil Homo samples from
Africa (H. habilis and H. ergaster) and Java (earlyH. erectus) were included (S1 Table). Within
theH. sapiens sample, each PC1 shows a weak correlation with measured crown area (Pear-
son’s correlation coefficients were -0.17 [P3], 0.22 [P4], -0.13 [M
1], -0.26 [M2], 0.15 [M1], and
0.11 [M2]; M
2 was the only tooth that reached statistical significance at the α level of 0.05),
indicating that the size-adjustment was effective for these analyses. In all six analyses the first
two PCs (PC1 and PC2) cumulatively explain 71−85%, and the next two (PC3 and PC4) 7
−15% of the total variations (see Figs 4, 5 and 6 for the value for each PC). These four PCs are
considered below.
Because the two chronological samples of early Javanese H. erectus (Sangiran Lower and
Sangiran Upper) are essentially similar to each other in all the PCs, they were pooled for the
following statistical analyses. In the PC scores plotted in Figs 4, 5 and 6, the pooled Early Pleis-
tocene fossilHomo sample (H. habilis,H. ergaster, and early Javanese H. erectus) differ signifi-
cantly fromH. sapiens in eight out of the twenty-four PCs generated from the six EFAs (PC1
and PC2 for P3, PC3 for M
1, PC1 and PC4 for M2, PC1 and PC3 for M2: P< 0.05, Mann-Whit-
ney U Test with Bonferroni correction). In particular, PC1 and PC2 for P3 in combination sep-
arate the modern and the Early Pleistocene samples nearly completely. Two other PCs also
differ significantly if Bonferroni correction is not made (PC2 for P4, PC3 for M1). Thus, these
eight (with Bonferroni correction) or ten (without Bonferroni correction) PCs reflect primitive
features for the genus Homo. Figs 4, 5 and 6 shows that H. floresiensis shares all of these primi-
tive features except for PC1 of M1. In PC 1 of M1 as well as PC1 and PC2 for M
1, H. floresiensis
is distinct from both modern and fossilHomo (Figs 5A and 6A). These primarily reflect the
short MD diameters of the first molars (Fig 2). In theH. sapiens sample, there is no evidence
that smaller first molars approach the short configuration similar toH. floresiensis (Fig 7B and
7C). This further highlights the uniqueness of the latter.
When the PC score for the early Javanese H. erectus and the H. habilis samples are com-
pared to each other, the former differs significantly from the latter in having MD short and BL
wide M1 (PC1) and M2 (PC1) [62,71], and a BL symmetric M
2 (PC2) [72] (P< 0.05, Mann-
Whitney U Test with Bonferroni correction). A non-triangular P4 (PC3) [52], and a MD short
(PC1) and BL symmetric (PC2) M1 are also added to the above list if Bonferroni corrections
are not made. In all of these six distinguishing characters (Fig 8), the Liang Bua Pleistocene
teeth are similar (P4, M
2 and M2) or closer (M
1 and M1) to early Javanese H. erectus but are
remote from H. habilis (Fig 9). Thus, the postcanine crown contours of H. floresiensis are
derived relative toH. habilis and more similar to early Javanese H. erectus in many aspects.
Other morphological traits
Twenty morphological characters of individual teeth (nos. 1−20) were assessed based on pres-
ence/absence with metric criteria when applicable, and three characters of the dentition (nos.
21−23) were evaluated based on linear metric data. Among these 23 traits listed in S3 Table, 16
were found to be of some use to evaluate dental morphological status of H. floresiensis. These
Dental Morphology ofHomo floresiensis
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16 characters are reported in Table 2 and described below. The rest of the results are available
in S3 Table and S1 Text. Differences in the frequency data were tested between the H. habilis
and other samples, and between the H. sapiens and other samples (Table 2). Because the results
showed no differences between the crown contours of the older and younger early Javanese H.
erectus specimens, they were pooled for the statistical tests in Table 2.
C1 distal shoulder height (no. 1 in Table 2). Canines ofH. sapiens often exhibit an ele-
vated distal shoulder that gives an incisor-like appearance to its crown. We metrically exam-
ined this character using the following index: distal shoulder height / labiolingual (LL) crown
diameter. The height is the minimum distance between the distal cervical line and the distoin-
cisal corner of the crown.
The resulting index values were: 38% (OH 7:H. habilis); 50% (Sangiran 22) and 57% (San-
giran 7–58) (early Javanese H. erectus); 48% (Sinanthropus 70: Chinese H. erectus); and the
modern human specimens range between 54% and 110% with the mean value being 78.4%
(N = 109). When we categorized each specimen as having a ‘low’ or ‘high’ distal shoulder with
the cut-off point of the index value set at 57.5, all three Early Pleistocene Homo C1s (as well as
the Middle Pleistocene Chinese H. erectus C1) were categorized as ‘low’ whereas only three out
Fig 4. Plots of PC scores derived from the normalized Elliptic Fourier Analyses (EFAs) on the crown contours (mandibular premolars). (A) and (B)
Mandibular first premolar. (C) and (D) Mandibular second premolar. Symbol and color codes: gray symbols = H. sapiens (crosses = Southeast Asia/
Melanesia/Australia, circles = African Pygmy); colored letters = fossilHomo (L1 = LB1, L2 = LB2/2, L6 = LB6/1, L15 = LB15/1, S = early Javanese H. erectus
(Sangiran Lower), s = early JavaneseH. erectus (Sangiran Upper), D = Dmanisi, e = H. ergaster, h = H. habilis). The right and left teeth are included for H.
floresiensis when available and they are indicated by the dashed line with arrow heads. The crown outlines for -2 SD, 0, and +2 SD, 95% confidence ellipses
for the H. sapiens sample, and ranges for H. erectus andH. habilis samples are shown. Proportion of the variance explained by each PC is in the
parentheses.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0141614.g004
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of the 109H. sapiens specimens exhibit this primitive condition (Table 2). The frequency for
each of the archaic Homo samples was significantly different from that inH. sapiens, suggesting
that aH. sapiens-like spatulate C1 appeared or became dominant after H. erectus/ergaster.
Other East African Early Pleistocene C1s (OH 13, OH 16, KNM-ER 992) apparently had simi-
larly low distal shoulder morphology although metric data are not available for these worn or
damaged specimens.
The single H. floresiensis C1 available for this metric comparison (LB6/1: Fig 1G), whose dis-
tal shoulder remains unworn, also shares this primitive morphology (index = 52). The distal C1
shoulder height for another H. floresiensis individual (LB1) cannot be measured due to wear,
but the rounded mesial aspect and the convergent distal aspect of the occlusal outline of its
exposed dentine (Fig 1A and 1B) suggests that the same also applies to this individual. In the
H. sapiens sample, there is a weak correlation between the crown size (square root of the com-
puted crown area) and the distal shoulder height index (r = −0.408, or −0.400 if logarithmic
transformations are made) so that a smaller C1 tends to have a relatively higher distal shoulder.
TheH. floresiensis C1s retain the low distal shoulder morphology despite being smaller than
the modern human average in its LL diameter (Fig 7A).
Fig 5. Plots of PC scores derived from the normalized Elliptic Fourier Analyses (EFAs) on the crown contours (maxillary molars). (A) and (B)
Maxillary first molar. (C) and (D) Maxillary second molar. See Fig 4 for notes.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0141614.g005
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P3 and P4 transverse crest (nos. 2 and 3 in Table 2)
A transverse crest on a maxillary premolar was recorded when the longitudinal groove does
not continue as a deep, continuous groove at the bottom of the occlusal surface but is more or
less interrupted by a crest formed by occlusal ridges of the buccal and lingual cusps (corre-
sponding to the category 2 of ref. [59]), regardless of its position (i.e., mesial, middle, or distal
on the longitudinal groove). Such a crest formation is rare in our globalH. sapiens sample (2%
for both P3 [N = 283] and P4 [N = 279]) as well as in an European-dominated H. sapiens sam-
ple studied by Martinón-Torres et al. [65] (N = 124−132), but relatively common in the Early
PleistoceneHomo (35% [P3] and 43% [P4] for our pooled Early Pleistocene sample) with signif-
icant differences between many pairs between the H. sapiens and the Early Pleistocene samples
(Table 2). The P3 and P4 of H. floresiensis (LB1: Fig 1C) both exhibit this primitive trait (both
on the enamel and EDJ surfaces) that is shared with H. habilis and early Javanese H. erectus.
P3 buccal grooves (no. 4 in Table 2)
Premolars of Australopithecus and earlier Homo variably express vertical grooves on the mesial
and/or distal aspects of their buccal faces [40,55,58]. Here, we compared the frequencies of
appearance of one or both of these buccal grooves as opposed to their total absence. Only dis-
tinct grooves were counted; specimens with faint grooves/furrows or occlusally situated short
grooves were recorded as absent to include slightly worn teeth.
Fig 6. Plots of PC scores derived from the normalized Elliptic Fourier Analyses (EFAs) on the crown contours (mandibular molars). (A) and (B)
Mandibular first molar. (C) and (D) Mandibular second molar. See Fig 4 for notes.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0141614.g006
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Fig 7. Relationships between tooth crown size and selected morphological traits. (A) C1 crown shape. (B) and (C) M1 crown shape. (D) and (E)
Mandibular molar size proportions. The ‘crown size’ is square root of the computed crown area (MD × BL diameters).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0141614.g007
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Buccal groove(s) are present in all theH. habilis P3s examined (N = 12), but 30‒40% or
more of the P3s lack these grooves in laterHomo groups, with the observed frequencies signifi-
cantly different in many pair-wise comparisons between theH. habilis and the laterHomo sam-
ples. In our sample, groove-free P3s appear only afterH. habilis. Thus, the total absence of P3
buccal grooves inH. floresiensis (LB1: Fig 1C) is a derived condition at least relative toH.
habilis.
P4 lingual crown development (no. 6 in Table 2)
The previous geometric morphometric analyses [49] demonstrated that the most marked
change in the crown shapes of the Homomaxillary premolars is reduction of the lingual crown.
Australopithecus afarensis, Au. africanus, andH. habilis often exhibits a primitive configura-
tion of MD pronounced lingual cusp that is equal to or slightly exceeds the buccal cusp,
whereas a lingually tapering crown shape is a typical observation in more recent Homo [55,74–
76]. Although we did not include the LB1 maxillary premolars in our EFA, the above known
trend can be examined in part for P4 by a simple comparison between the buccal and lingual
crown MD diameters.
In the present study, a P4 was recorded as ‘lingual crown MD extensive’ in Table 2 when its
maximumMD dimensions were buccal lingual. A fewH. sapiens specimens develop a large
distal accessory tubercle that obscures the above crown configuration. These specimens were
recorded as missing data. The result (Table 2) shows that theH. habilis, the Dmanisi Homo,
and the early Javanese H. erectus samples include a significantly higher frequency of specimens
with a well-developed lingual crown than inH. sapiens, consistent with the previous findings
[49]. Interestingly, a considerable number (4/6) of the East Asian Middle-Late Pleistocene
Fig 8. Six PCs showing significant differences in crown contours betweenH. habilis and early JavaneseH. erectus. The positive and negative are
reversed from Figs 4, 5 and 6 in PC3 for P4, PC1 for M
1, and PC1 for M1, for the sake of unanimity in the directions of variation. See Figs 4, 5 and 6 for
component loading for each PC. The shape variation reflected by each PC is shown in the upper row. Blue and red lines indicate contours of +2 SD and −2
SD of the entire sample, respectively. The green line is the grand mean. In all of these six cases, the contours of H. floresiensis are close to the red outlines,
and those of H. habilis to blue outlines. Box plots of the PC scores are shown in the lower row. Note that H. habilis plots far from H. floresiensis whereas early
JavaneseH. erectus is closer toH. floresiensis in all these PCs.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0141614.g008
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archaic Homo P4s exhibit the advanced, reduced lingual crown morphology (Zhoukoudian,
Chaoxian, and Xujiayao). TheH. floresiensis P4 (LB1: Fig 1C) shows a primitive
‘buccal = lingual’ configuration but is different from a more primitive ‘buccal< lingual’ config-
uration often observed inH. habilis (5/8) and Dmanisi Homo (2/2).
P3 lingual cusp position (no. 7 in Table 2). This trait was assessed with reference to the
protoconid apex and the axis of the mesial and distal protoconid crests [40]. The lingual cusp
(metaconid) position was recorded as ‘mesial’ when it is located slightly mesial or opposite to
the buccal cusp (protoconid). All nine P3s of H. habilis display this primitive pattern reported
for Au. afarensis [40,61,77] and is associated with a MD spacious talonid, but the lingual cusp
is located distally relative to the buccal cusp in a few post-habilis Homo specimens (Table 2).
This latter pattern is found in Dmanisi Homo (D211 [right only], 2735 [right only]) and Afri-
can H. ergaster (KNM-ER 992, KNM-WT 15000 [left only]; OH 22), as well as Zhoukoudian
H. erectus (Zdansky P3), suggesting that it emerged after ~1.75 Ma inHomo [24]. A distally
located P3 lingual cusp is also occasionally found inH. sapiens (28/197 = 14%), although its dif-
ferences from the H. habilis sample is not significant probably because of the relative rareness
Fig 9. Dentitions ofH. floresiensis and selected Early PleistoceneHomo specimens.Maxillary (A) and
mandibular (B) dentitions ofH. floresiensis (LB), early Javanese H. erectus (Sangiran), andH. habilis
(KNM-ER and OH).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0141614.g009
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Table 2. Results of the non-metric and linear metric comparisons.
H. habilis H. erg. Dmanisi eJ H. erectus (Lower, Upper)c MP East Asia H. sapiens H. floresiensis (status)d
Non-metric comparisons of individual teeth (frequency and ratio)a
1 C1 distal shoulder low 1/1 − − 2/2** 1/1 *3/109 1/1 (EP-MP)
(vs. high) 3%
2 P3 transverse crest present 5/11** 1/5 0/1 3/9** (2/5, 1/4) 1/8 **6/283 1/1 (EP)
45% 20% 33% 13% 2%
3 P4 transverse crest present 3/10** 2/3** 1/2* 4/8** (1/4, 3/4) 1/8 **5/279 1/1 (EP)
30% 50% 13% 2%
4 P3 buccal groove(s) present 12/12** **1/5 0/1 6/9 (4/5, 2/4) **2/6 **139/245 0/1 (post-Hh)
100% 20% 67% 33% 57%
6 P4 lingual crown MD extensive 8/8** 1/2 2/2* 4/4** (2/2, 2/2) *2/6 **33/198 1/1 (EP)
100% 100% 33% 17%
7 P3 lingual cusp posi. mesially 9/9 *3/6 1/2 3/3 (2/2, 1/1) 8/9 163/197 0/3 (post-Hh)
(vs. distally) 100% 50% 89% 83%
9 P3 mesiolingual crown 0/9 0/6 0/2 0/4 (0/3, 0/1) 0/9 0/214 3/3 (unique)
beveled and wrinkled 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%
11 P4 transverse crest present 0/7 *5/7** 0/2 *4/6* (3/4, 1/2) **5/6** 40/220 2/2 (post-Hh)
0% 71% 67% 83% 18%
14 P3 buccal basal enamel 1/6* 0/5 1/3?* 1/3* (1/3, −) 1/7* *0/207 1/3 (EP-MP)
thickened (cingulum) 17% 0% 14% 0%
15 P3 root bifurcated 4/13** 2/5* 1/1 3/6** (3/6, −) 0/7 **26/599
e 2/3 (EP)
(vs. fused or single) 31% 40% 50% 0% 4%
17 M1 four-cusped 0/13 0/10 0/2 0/9 (0/7, 0/2) 0/14 9/268 2/2 (Hs)
(vs. five-cusped) 0% 0% 0% 0% 3%
18 M2 four-cusped 0/9** 0/8** 0/2 0/15** (0/12, 0/3
f) 0/12** **163/279 2/2 (Hs)
(vs. five-cusped) 0% 0% 0% 0% 58%
19 M1 mid-trigonid crest present 0/7 1/9 2/2 4/9** (3/6, 1/3) 1/9 7/176 1/1
0% 11% 44% 11% 4%
Metric comparisons of dentition as a whole (minimum / maximum, and sample size in the lower rows)b
21 Relative P3 size (%) 24 / 26 26 / 28 26 / 27 (26, −) 26 / 28 22 / 27 30 (unique)
N = 5 N = 3 N = 2 N = 1, − N = 3 N = 188 N = 2
22 Molar size % increase: M1!M2 +5 / +20 −2 / +11 −2 / +8 (+4 / +9, +4 / +7) −2 / +4 −15 / +5 0 / +1 (post-Hh)
N = 7 N = 6 N = 3 N = 3, 2 N = 6 N = 250 N = 2
23 Alv. arcade index (Lth/Bth, %) 117 / 156 98 123 (107 / 108, −) 88 − 103 / 105 (eJHe)
N = 5 N = 1 N = 2 N = 2, − N = 1 − N = 2
aObserved frequencies and percent ratios (for those samples with N  4) as well as the results of the Fisher’s exact tests for the non-metric comparisons
(nos. 1−20). The asterisk(s) to the right of each frequency indicates significant difference from the H. sapiens sample, and that on the left significant
differences from the H. habilis sample (*: P < 0.05, **: P < 0.01).
bThe minimum and maximum values, and sample sizes (in the lower rows) are shown for the metric comparisons (nos. 21−23).
cFrequencies for the Sangiran Lower and Upper subsamples in the parentheses.
dMorphological status of H. floresiensis in the parentheses: ‘EP’, a primitive condition shared with the Afro-Asian Early Pleistocene Homo; ‘EP-MP’, a
primitive condition shared with the Afro-Asian Early Pleistocene Homo and the East Asian Middle-Late Pleistocene archaic Homo; ‘post-Hh’, a condition
derived from H. habilis; ‘Hs’, a derived condition shared with H. sapiens; ‘eJHe’, a condition most similar to early Javanese H. erectus; ‘unique’, a unique
condition restricted to H. floresiensis.
eSample studied by Shields [73].
fZanolli [35] recently suggested the presence of 4-cusped M2s in this group.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0141614.t002
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of this morphology. The three H. floresiensis P3s (LB1, LB2/2, LB6/1) exhibit this derived, dis-
tally oriented lingual cusp placement [24] (Fig 1A, 1B, 1E, 1G and 1H).
P3 mesiolingual beveling (no. 9 in Table 2). A hominin P3 is usually associated with a
moderately thick and high mesial marginal ridge (that is often continuous but is occasionally
interrupted by a vertical groove) as well as a distinct anterior fovea (either in the form of a pit
or a slit). The H. floresiensis P3s are unique showing poor development of both of these struc-
tures. Instead, their entire mesiolingual occlusal surface is flattened and finely wrinkled, and is
beveled mesially and lingually [24] (Fig 1A, 1B, 1E, 1G and 1H). We failed to find a single spec-
imen with comparable morphology in our P3 samples of H. habilis (N = 9), H. ergaster (N = 6),
Dmanisi Homo (N = 2), early Javanese H. erectus (N = 4), Chinese archaicHomo (N = 9), as
well asH. sapiens (N = 214).
P4 transverse crest (no. 11 in Table 2). Transverse crest on mandibular premolars were
recorded based on the same criterion used for the maxillary premolars (nos. 3 and 4). The
available small sample suggests that a P4 transverse crest that intervenes in the longitudinal
groove appeared in post-habilis grade Homo (Table 2).Homo ergaster, early Javanese H. erec-
tus, and the Middle Pleistocene East Asian archaic Homo display a significantly higher fre-
quency of occurrence of this crest than inH. habilis. However, the observed frequencies
significantly decrease from these post-habilis archaic Homo groups to the H. sapiens. Thus fre-
quent occurrence of P4 transverse crest is probably a primitive feature shared among post-habi-
lis archaic Homo. This crest is commonly observed also in the European Middle-Late
Pleistocene archaic Homo (~86%) [65,66,68]. At least oneH. floresiensis individual (LB6/1)
and probably a second (LB15/1) show this condition that is derived compared to H. habilis (Fig
1F–1H).
P3 buccal basal enamel swelling (cingulum) (no. 14 in Table 2). Buccal enamel of canine,
premolar, and molar teeth of Australopithecus occasionally show cingulum-like basal swelling
to form a distinct band along the cervical line [55,74,76,78,79]. We counted this primitive mor-
phology in our Homo samples focusing on P3. Such a structure was found in OH 6, Sangiran
22, and Sinanthropus 70 (a specimen belonging to the BI mandibles). P3 of D2735 also has a
similar structure (Martinón-Torres, personal communication) although it was previously
described as a feature associated with enamel hypoplasia [43]. None of theH. sapiens P3s we
examined exhibit basal enamel swelling on their buccal faces (N = 207), but one of the threeH.
floresiensis P3s (LB1) clearly possesses this primitive character (Fig 1B).
P3 root form (no. 15 in Table 2). Wood et al. [60] schematized variation and evolution of
mandibular premolar root number and spatial arrangement in Paranthropus andHomo.
Although Australopithecus lacks a clear evolutionary trend in premolar root configuration
[80],Homo shows a general trend of root number reduction from two-rooted patterns (‘MB
+ D’ pattern for P3 and ‘M + D’ pattern for P4, respectively) to a single-root form through vary-
ing forms of fusion between the two root components [60]. In the present study, we compiled
frequency data of bifurcated versus fused/single mandibular premolar roots from the literature
[33,40,41,43,45,62,73,81,82]. When distinct mesial and distal root components are fused to
each other along their buccal margins [80], the specimens were counted as two-rooted.
The results in Table 2 show that this trait is polymorphic in most samples compared here
[60], but the Early Pleistocene Homo samples show bifurcated roots significantly more than in
the large global modern human sample studied by Shield [73]. Two of the threeH. floresiensis
individuals exhibit bifurcated P3 roots that are arranged in ‘MB + D’ pattern (LB1, 6/1) and the
other individual has a fused (Tomes’) root (LB2/2) [24]. Given the rareness of the two-rooted
P3s inH. sapiens (4%, N = 599) [73], the comparatively high frequency of this morphology in
H. floresiensis (2/3) probably reflects its primitiveness [15]. More detailed morphometric analy-
ses are needed to further investigate this issue (e.g., refs. [83–85]).
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M1 cusp number (no. 17 in Table 2). The absence of a hypoconulid on the M1 (four-
cusped M1) is a trait unknown in H. habilis,H. ergaster, Dmanisi Homo, early Javanese H. erec-
tus [43], as well as the Middle Pleistocene archaic hominin dental collection from China
[45,81,86], although there is a report that two mid-Middle Pleistocene M1s from Atapuerca-
Sima de los Huesos, Spain, exhibit this morphology [65]. A four-cusped M1 is also rare in mod-
ern humans [68], with an observed frequency of 3% in our global sample (N = 269) and 1% in
a much larger sample (N = 6790: Appendix A in ref. [87]). Although this frequency is as high
as 10% in modern Europeans and Northern Africans, the reported frequencies are much lower
in modern human populations from the other regions of the world. Despite its rarity, the M1s
from the twoH. floresiensis individuals (LB1, 6/1) lack the hypoconulid and are four-cusped
[24] (Fig 1D and 1I). In our modern human sample, 4-cusped M1s are significantly smaller
than 5-cusped M1s (P = 0.01, two-tailed t-test). This relationship raises a possibility that the
loss of the M1 hypoconulid occurred independently inH. floresiensis associated with its
unusual crown shortening (Figs 2 and 6A).
M2 cusp number (no. 18 in Table 2). All of the fossil M2s examined in this study (the
archaic Homo samples from the Early Pleistocene of Africa, Caucasus, and Java, as well as the
Middle Pleistocene of East Asia) have five major cusps, although possible occurrence of four-
cusped M2s in early Javanese H. erectus has recently been reported [35,88]. Four-cusped M2s
are also reported for several individuals of the European Middle Pleistocene archaic Homo
(Atapuerca-Sima de los Huesos) [65]. This condition is quite common in H. sapiens [63,68,87]
(59% in Table 2).
The M2s from twoH. floresiensis individuals are four-cusped [24] (LB1, 6/1: Fig 1D and 1I).
As in the case for the M1, the loss of a hypoconulid occurred probably in association with the
crown size reduction [68]. Four-cusped M2s are significantly smaller than 5-cusped M2s in our
H. sapiens sample (P = 0.000, two-tailed t-test). Scott and Turner [87] observed a similar asso-
ciation in their sample of Pima Indians.
M1 mid-trigonid crest (no. 19 in Table 2). Amid-trigonid crest (terminology follows ref.
[69]) that bridges between the protoconid and metaconid and borders the distal aspect of the
anterior fovea is common in the M1s and M2s of Neanderthals and European Middle Pleisto-
cene Homo but relatively rare in H. sapiens [65–67,89]. Martinón-Torres et al. [43,64] sug-
gested that this crest characterizes Eurasian archaic hominins as compared to African H.
habilis andH. ergaster(see also ref. [90]), although other researchers caution that this crest
takes variable forms [67] and more detailed studies are needed than a simple presence/absence
dichotomy.
Still, our data indicate this simple method can be used to distinguish Homo taxa [43,64]. In
our samples, this crest occurs significantly more often on the M1s of early Javanese H. erectus
than inH. sapiens (P = 0.003, Fisher’s exact test). A distinct mid-trigonid crest is absent in the
available seven H. habilisM1s, but present in the two Dmanisi M1s [43]. Although the pres-
ence/absence of a mid-trigonid crest is obscured in the LB1 M1 by wear, the strong expression
of a crest on its EDJ surface (Fig 1C; Ref. [24]) strongly suggests that the crest was originally
present on its enamel surface [67,69]. Therefore, thisH. floresiensis individual probably shares
the crested M1 with the Eurasian Early Pleistocene Homo groups.
P3 relative size (no. 21 in Table 2). As demonstrated in the main text and Fig 2, H. flore-
siensis is unique in having a remarkably large P3. In this section, we further examine this trait
by comparing the relative MD lengths of P3/[P3+M1+M2]) [24]. The data in Table 2 show that
none of the archaic Homo (N = 14) and H. sapiens(N = 188) specimens reach the high index
values exhibited by the twoH. floresiensis individuals, confirming the remarkable relative P3
size in this species. Allometry does not explain this unique morphology ofH. floresiensis
because its tooth size is within the variation of H. sapiens (Fig 2), and the smaller-toothedH.
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sapiens tend to show smaller relative P3 MD lengths than in the larger-toothed archaic Homo
specimens (Table 2).
Molar size proportion (no. 22 in Table 2). During the course ofHomo evolution, the pos-
terior molars experienced more marked size reduction than in the first molar, resulting in an
alteration of the molar size sequence from plesiomorphic ‘M1<M2M3’ to derived
‘M1>M2>M3’ [56,91]. In the present comparison, we compare percent increases of the
‘tooth crown size’ (square root of the calculated crown area [MD × BL]) fromM1 to M2
([M2−M1]/M1), and fromM2 to M3 ([M3−M2]/M2). The results for the M2-M3 size proportions
are reported in S3 Table and S1 Text because we found no clear inter-group differences for this
trait.
As for the M1-M2 size proportion, the results in Table 2 show thatH. habilis exhibits a prim-
itive pattern of M1 <M2 (5−20% increase). Early Javanese H. erectus is also close to this primi-
tive condition (4−9% increase), whereas the pattern observed in twoH. floresiensis individuals,
M1 M2 (0% [LB1] and 1% [LB6/1]), is found in Dmanisi Homo,H. ergaster, East Asian Mid-
dle Pleistocene archaicHomo, and H. sapiens. Thus, the M1-M2 size pattern exhibited byH.
floresiensis appeared only after H. habilis. Our global H. sapiens sample shows a wide range of
variation from −15% to +5% with a weak correlation with the crown size (M1 + M2)
(r = 0.202). The values of the twoH. floresiensis individuals are atypical for H. sapiens when
this correlation is taken into consideration (Fig 7D).
Alveolar arcade shape (no. 23 in Table 2). Alveolar arcade shape is a useful indicator in
hominin taxonomy [30,33,92–94]. A previous study showed that the mandibular arcade shapes
of LB1 and LB6/1 are broader (more derived) than Au. afarensis (L.H. 4; A.L. 266–1, 288-1i,
400-1a; MAK-VP-1/12), H. habilis sensu lato (KNM-ER 1805, OH13), and Dmanisi Homo
(D211, 2600), narrower (more primitive) than most of the African post-habilis archaic Homo
(KNM-ER 730; KNM-BK 8518; Tighenif 1, 3) and ChineseH. erectus (Zhoukoudian H1), but
similar to the arcades of early Javanese H. erectus (Sangiran 9 and 22) [2].
Table 2 shows a data set cited from ref. [2] and including the index values from one
recently discovered and two newly reconstructed H. habilis s. l. mandibles: KNM-ER 60000
(adult, 126%) [42], OH 7 (late juvenile, 156%) [30] and KNM-ER 1802 (adolescent, 147%)
[30]. Here, the ‘alveolar arcade index’ is the length-breadth ratio based on the distance
between the right and left intersection points of the distal contour of M3 and the midline of
molar row (breadth), and the distance from infradentale to a line tangential to the distal faces
of right and left M3 crowns (length). The inclusion of these additional specimens further
strengthens the previous conclusion: the two H. floresiensismandibles are derived compared
to H. habilis and Dmanisi Homo, and are most similar to early Javanese H. erectus in mandib-
ular arcade shape.
Discussion
We comprehensively analyzed individual dental characters ofH. floresiensis by combining vari-
ous metric (linear measurement and EFA), other numerical, and statistical comparisons.
Table 3 integrates the results of these analyses to summarize dental evolutionary trends in
Homo. As for the categorical traits (#1-#23), primitive conditions exhibited by the H. habilis
sensu lato sample are described in the “Character” list, and “yes”means that the relevant group
is primitive for that trait. The “Status” column denotes morphological status ofH. floresiensis
as described in the footnote of this table. Table 3 is based on a large sample of the Early Pleisto-
cene Homo (East Africa, Georgia, and Java) and a large, global sample of modern human teeth,
and thus provides us with a reliable framework to evaluate the dental evolutionary position of
H. floresiensis (and perhaps other Homo specimens from different regions).
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Based on Table 3, we examined character distributions of the 26 dental traits in the various
Homo groups compared here, and evaluated the dental evolutionary position ofH. floresiensis.
We did not employ here a cladistic or distance analyses. Although such methods can integrate
information from different characters, the results would be difficult to interpret because we still
do not have enough knowledge about at least two essential elements for these types of analyses:
Table 3. Dental character distribution in theHomo groups and status ofH. floresiensis.
EP MP LP Statusa
Character Refer to H. hab. H. erg. Dmanisi eJHe E-Asia H. sap. H. flo. H. flo.
#1 C1 distal shoulder low (vs. high) 1 in Table 2, Fig 7A yes − − yes yes no yes EP-MP
#2 P3 & P4 transverse crest often present 2 & 3 in Table 2 yes yes? ? yes no? no yes EP
#3 P3 buccal groove(s) always present 4 in Table 2 yes no no no no no no post-Hh
#4 P4 crown buccal  lingual 6 in Table 2 yes ? yes yes no no yes EP
#5 P3 crown long MD & asymmetric PCs1 & 2 in Fig 4A yes yes − yes − no yes EP
#6 P3 lingual cusp located mesially (vs. distally
on occasion)
7 in Table 2 yes no no yes no no no post-Hh
#7 P3 mesiolingual crown normal (vs. beveled
and wrinkled)
9 in Table 2 yes yes yes yes yes yes no unique
#8 P3 buccal basal enamel swelling 14 in Table 2 yes no yes yes yes no yes EP-MP
#9 P3 root often bifurcated (vs. Tomes' form or
single)
15 in Table 2 yes yes yes? yes no no yes EP
#10 P4 crown oblique (vs. MD symmetric) PC2 in Fig 4C yes yes − yes − variable yes EP
range
#11 P4 crown triangular (vs. more circular) PC3 in Fig 4D yes variable − no − variable no post-Hh
#12 P4 transverse crest absent (vs. present) 11 in Table 2 yes no no no no often yes no post-Hh
#13 M1 crown long & parallelogram (vs. short &
rectangle)
PCs1 & 2 in Fig 5A yes yes − no − variable no+ unique
#14 M1 crown distobuccal corner projected (vs.
abbreviated)
PC3 in Fig 5B yes yes − yes − variable yes EP
range
#15 M2 crown long MD and distally tapering PCs1 & 4 in Fig 5C
and 5D
yes yes − yes − variable yes EP
range
#16 M2 crown parallelogram (vs. inverted
trapezoid)
PC2 in Fig 5C yes yes − no − variable no post-Hh
#17 M1 crown long MD (vs. short) PC1 in Figs 6A and
7C
yes yes − no − no no+ unique
#18 M1 crown squarish (vs. pentagonal) PC3 in Fig 6B yes variable − yes − variable yes EP
range
#19 M1 five-cusped (vs. four-cusped) 17 in Table 2 yes yes yes yes yes not
always
no Hs
#20 M2 crown long MD (vs. short) PC1 in Fig 6C yes variable − no − variable no post-Hh
#21 M2 crown rounded (vs. square) PC3 in Fig 6D yes yes − yes − variable yes EP
range
#22 M2 five-cusped (vs. four-cusped or less) 18 in Table 2 yes yes yes no? yes no no Hs?
#23 M1 mid-trigonid crest absent or rare 19 in Table 2 yes ? no no ? yes no post-Hh
#24 Relative P3 size 21 in Table 2 moderate moderate moderate moderate moderate small large unique
#25 M1/M2 size proportion 22 in Table 2, Fig 7D M1 < M2 M1  M2 M1  M2 M1 < M2 M1 = M2 M1  M2 M1 = M2 post-Hh
#26 Alveolar arcade index (length-breadth index
[%])
23 in Table 2 narrow wide? narrow moderate wide − moderate eJHe
EP = Early Pleistocene; MP = Middle Pleistocene; LP = Late Pleistocene; H. hab. = H. habilis; H. erg. = H. ergaster; eJHe = early Javanese H. erectus;
MP E-Asia = East Asian Middle Pleistocene archaic Homo; H. sap., Hs = H. sapiens; H. flo. = H. floresiensis.
aStatus of H. floresiensis is categorized as follows: EP = a primitive condition shared with the Early Pleistocene Homo; EP-MP = a primitive condition
shared with the Early-Middle Pleistocene Homo; EP range = within the range of the Early Pleistocene Homo, which is mostly encompassed by the large
variation of H. sapiens; post-Hh = derived from the H. habilis condition; Hs = derived like H. sapiens; unique = unique among all the samples compared;
eJHe = similar to the condition of early Javanese H. erectus.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0141614.t003
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intercharacter correlations (i.e., some characters may be more or less correlated to each other
and thus cannot be regarded as independent characters), and relative taxonomic significance
for each character (i.e., some of these 26 traits may be more significant than others in taxo-
nomic identification). We acknowledge that our “traditional” character list approach is also
not free from these problems. Because of this, for example, simple counts of shared/unshared
traits should not be directly translated as to the strength (or weakness) of taxonomic affinity
between the groups under comparison. However, we found that the results of this analysis are
consistent, straightforward, and clearly informs about dental morphological trends inH. flore-
siensis. Table 3 shows that H. floresiensis shares primitive conditions with some or all of the
Early Pleistocene Homo groups in 20 traits (indicated as ‘EP,’ ‘EP-MP,’ ‘EP range,’ ‘post-Hh,’
or ‘eJHe’ in the Status column), unique in four traits (‘unique’ in the Status column), and
derived like H. sapiens in two traits (‘Hs’ in the Status column).
We first discuss the 20 possibly primitive dental traits. Ten of these (nos. #3, #6, #10, #11,
#14−16, #18, #20, #21) are also shared byH. sapiens due to the latter’s large variation [68] and
may not be taxonomically diagnostic. Further, we do not have comparative data for theH. sapi-
ens sample for another character (#26). However, in the other nine characters (nos. #1, #2, #4,
#5, #8, #9, #12, #23, #25), H. sapiens is derived and different from H. floresiensis and other
archaic Homo groups. This finding contradicts the previous suggestion that the dental mor-
phology ofH. floresiensis is entirely modern [23]. In sharp contrast to the lineage leading toH.
sapiens,H. floresiensis retains many primitive dental morphologies despite being dramatically
reduced in tooth size (Fig 2).
H. floresiensis is ‘unique’ in four traits. Two of them (nos. #7 and #24) are the large relative
size and the unique occlusal morphology of the P3 that otherwise exhibits primitive morpholo-
gies (nos. #5, #8, and #9). The other two (nos. #13 and #17) primarily reflect their extremely
short first molars. In view of the general trend of molar shortening during Homo evolution
(Figs 5A and 6A), this highly derived condition in H. floresiensismay be described as “hyper-
modern.”
H. floresiensis shares one characteristic feature of H. sapiens: the reduced cusp number on
the M1 and M2 (from five to four: nos. #19 and #22). It should be noted that, however, this
morphology was recently reported for some surface finds from Sangiran, which are tentatively
included in the chronologically younger (Sangiran Upper) subgroup of early Javanese H. erec-
tus [35]. Because this reduction is correlated with reduced molar size within modern human
samples (see “M1 cusp number” and “M2 cusp number” above), it is possible that these “mod-
ern”morphologies are all associated with the crown shortening (nos. #13 and #17).
Overall, our analyses demonstrate that the dentition ofH. floresiensis exhibits a unique com-
bination of primitive traits on the canine-premolars and some modern or even hyper-modern
traits on the molars.
As for the primitive dental characters seen inH. floresiensis, these are either those widely
shared among different Early Pleistocene taxa (H. habilis, H. ergaster, Dmanisi Homo, early
Javanese H. erectus) (nos. #1, #2, #4, #5, #8‒10, #14, #15, #18, #21), or characters that appeared
after H. habilis (nos. #3, #6, #11, #12, #16, #20, #23, #25, #26). Importantly, none of them
exhibit very primitive conditions restricted to H. habilis. Thus, the dental morphology of H.
floresiensis is derived relative toH. habilis s. l. and is comparable to post-habilis grade Early
PleistoceneHomo orH. erectus s. l. Size-related morphological changes from theH. habilis con-
dition, if any, do not explain the observed resemblance between H. erectus s. l. andH. floresien-
sis because their tooth sizes greatly differ from each other (Fig 2).
It has been claimed that the brain size ofH. floresiensis is far too small to be attributed to
intraspecific dwarfism fromH. erectus, but recent studies showed that the decrease of human
brain size associated with body size reduction [25] as well as the decrease of relative brain size
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in insular primates [95] could be substantial. Some researchers found affinities with earlier
African hominins in the mandibles and other skeletal elements of H. floresiensis [14–19], but
these remain highly controversial [2,20]. Now, the evidence from skull [2,3] and teeth (this
study), the most diagnostic elements in evolutionary systematics of the genus Homo, converge
on the same conclusion. Combined with other evidence such as geographic proximity and a
report that the earliest evidence for hominins on Flores (~1.0 million years ago) [26] does not
exceed the oldest record for H. erectus in Java (1.2 million years ago) [31,32], we suggest that
H. floresiensis evolved from early Javanese H. erectus or a related form from the ancient Sunda-
land, whose absolute brain size was about twice as large [25].H. floresiensis is not evidence for
unexpectedly early hominin dispersal into Asia [14–19], but is more likely an example of con-
siderably greater flexibility in hominin physical evolution as originally proposed [1,2,20,21].
Finally, the reduced first molar ofH. floresiensis is of interest. The first molar is one of the
most invariant human teeth [96] and its size and morphology have been relatively conservative
in hominin dental evolution [56], but this is the tooth that is most markedly shortened in the
dentition of H. floresiensis (Fig 2). The reason whyH. floresiensis experienced such a unique
evolution is unclear. It is often supposed that dietary changes and food-processing practices
that decrease chewing stress were the prime movers of the molar size reduction in the Pleisto-
cene Homo [56,91,97,98]. Was this also the case for the first molar reduction in H. floresiensis?
This hypothesis [9] may not be unrealistic in view of their relatively small facial skeleton [2,9],
and a recent biomechanical study that concluded that their mandibles (LB1 and LB6/1) did not
recruit masticatory forces on the order of what is utilized by, at least, South African australo-
piths [9]. However, evidence for advanced food-processing is currently not recognized at least
in their simple stone technology [99], and the diets ofH. floresiensis still remain to be studied
[100]. Further archaeological and other research programs are needed to address this interest-
ing question.
Conclusions
Our comprehensive comparative analyses of the teeth ofH. floresiensis indicated that they are
primitive relative toH. sapiens in displaying a low C1 distal shoulder, P
3 and P4 transverse
crests, a well-developed P4 lingual crown, a MD long and asymmetric P3 crown, a P3 buccal
basal enamel swelling (cingulum), a bifurcated P3 root, a P4 transverse crest, a M1 mid-trigonid
crest, and equivalent M1 and M2 sizes. The abundance of such primitive features contradicts
the claim thatH. floresiensis is not a new species but belongs to H. sapiens [23].
H. floresiensis share a number of dental characteristics with Early Pleistocene Homo, but
none of them exhibit very primitive conditions restricted toH. habilis sensu lato (here defined
as East African Homo specimens earlier than 1.75 million years ago). Instead, many of these
primitive features are derived features thatH. floresiensis shares with one or more post-habilis
grade Early Pleistocene Homo from East Africa (H. ergaster), Java (early Javanese H. erectus),
and Georgia (Dmanisi Homo). Such features include the occasional absence of a P3 buccal
groove, a distally positioned P3 lingual cusp, a more circular P4 crown, the presence of a P4
transverse crest, non-parallelogramM2 crown shape, a MD short M2 crown, a M1 mid-trigonid
crest, equivalent M1 and M2 sizes, and a moderately wide alveolar arcade. Therefore, dental
morphology does not support the previous claim thatH. floresiensis evolved from a form of
hominin more primitive than H. erectus, such as H. habilis or Australopithecus [14–19].
The analyses of the crown contours of the six premolars and molars indicated that H. flore-
siensis is more similar to early Javanese H. erectus rather than to African H. ergaster or H. habi-
lis. Although more detailed comparisons with Dmanisi Homo have yet to be conducted, the
above results give additional, strong support to the hypothesis thatH. floresiensis evolved from
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an early Javanese H. erectus population or a related form from the ancient Sundaland with sub-
stantial body and brain size dwarfism [1,2,20,25]. There are also several unique dental features
inH. floresiensis (P3 morphology, extremely short M
1 and M1, and generally primitive canine-
premolar vs. progressive molar morphologies) whose functional significance remains to be
investigated.
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S1 Fig. Examples of the “isolated” dental casts used for the present study.
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S2 Fig. The system used for photography of the dental specimens for crown counter extrac-
tion. The photographic system (A) and the specimen table (B). A 100 mmmacro lens was set
to a Canon D40 digital camera to minimize the parallax effect. For ease and accuracy in orient-
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used: Each dental cast was placed on the table using modeling clay, and the cervical plane was
determined by turning the table, which was then moved horizontally so that the tooth was
placed immediately below the camera lens. For the calibration in a later step, a millimeter scale
was inserted to each photograph at the level of the deepest point on the occlusal grooves, using
a leveling devise to control the scale’s horizontal orientation. As far as possible, the background
of the dental cast was made dark by putting black sticky tapes.
(TIF)
S3 Fig. Steps of dental calculus elimination and crown contour extraction for the three LB1
molars. Calculus was identified (red) (A), and removed virtually (B) in the micro-CT imagery.
Calculus was clearly distinguishable from the enamel as parts with lesser CT values, as seen in
horizontal CT sections (C). A digital photographic image of the high-quality plaster cast was
prepared for each tooth, and its background was removed semi-automatically using an image-
processing software (D). Then, the calculus was deleted by superimposing the image of B onto
D, and worn parts of the tooth were reconstructed with reference to the 3D topography of the
plaster cast (blue) to prepare the final image for contour extraction (E).
(TIF)
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